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elucidated the dark places of this curious fragment of a diary,
which gives UB such a vivid glimpse of the intrigues at court in the
closing years of Charles ITs reign. JOHN WILLOOOZ.

Correspondence of Archbishop Stone and the Duke of
Newcastle.

PABT IL

XIX.
Archbishop Stems to ths Duke of NevxxutU.

[Dublin] U J»ny. 17M.

I pinoBTfi a leaning in all the letters from England to wish that some
good may yet he made out of the speaker. My lord lieutenant, whose
temper inclines always to accommodation, lays a stress upon every sugges-
tion of that sort. The chancellor has always before hij eyes change of
times, fluctuation of power, and retaliation. He was convinced of the
necessity and sees the justice of the removals which his Majesty has now
ordered ; but I can perceive that he ii affected by the solemnity of the
execution ; and I wish that the oonoern he may express, though It ahould
prooeed only from gentleness of temper, may not be liable to great and
dangerous misconstructions. I am perfectly satisfied, in my opinion, that
the not removing tho speaker from the chancellorship of the exchequer
wai wise, and I heartily concur in any tenderness that is or shall be
shewn to him, if any convenience to the king's service can be produced
by it. But, if it is shewn to him on a supposition of less dement on his
part than on others, or with any hope of rectifying his mind, I fear that
it will prove a vain expectation. There can be no tranquillity restored,
no government established in this country, till the speaker's party is
reduced. Then will be the time of shewing tenderness or honour to the
man, if the part of his life which has passed unquestioned is thought to
deterve it. If it shall appear folly that he holds no other tenure but the
long's favour and indulgence I shall grudge him nothing. But, I know
him BO well aa to be very sure that he will never serve upon those terms,
till he sees that business can go on without him. I am thoroughly
satisfied that accommodation with him should follow and not precede
the settlement of an administration here without him: or even if the
overture shall come from him, I should wish it might be closed with
to-morrow. But if my lord lieutenant halts now, or betrays any differ-
ence or fearfulnea in poshing forwards, his majesty's intentions will not
be answered, and my lord lieutenant's measures will end in distress and
disgrace. The means are now in his hands for preventing both, and for
completing a work most necessary for his majesty's service. I pray God
he may use them with firmness and resolution.

I hope your grace will find from the things stated in my lord
lieatenant'B letter, that the house of commons may be made practicable
by another session. If the question were to be proposed here among
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786 COlUiESPOSDESCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

those who know the materials we are oomposed of, a doubt of It would
be laughed at. Some general mean a are laid down in that letter, but
othen of mnch greater consequence than any there mentioned are
omitted. I mean, the management of the treasury. It w u discutsed
last night with my lord lieutenant, the chancellor, Singleton, Lord George,
and myself. All agreed that the treasury was in o, state of opposition :
and thtt the loss of the question npon the Money Bill was occasioned bj
that influence. not by Blackness of support, but by vigorous and active
exertion in opposition. In this we all agreed, and the thing is notorious.
I thought it a part of my lord lieutenant's duty, in obedience to the
king's command!, to represent everything to his majesty that waa
material to his government: and as this circumstance was allowed to
be most material, that it ought to be enlarged upon. Lord George and
Singleton thought the same, but tenderness for persons broke in npon us,
I must therefore aoquit myself to your grace by saying that in my
opinion my lord lieutenant's letter is defective in that point — very
materially. The treaiury is the itrong nnew of the government, here,
u well as in other places. Tbe influence of it ii very diffusive. The
pay of the army remitted monthly into all parts of the country brings a
dependence from all little dealen hi money there. Large balance* of the
king's revenue (which has boen tbe caae of late years) are lodged in the
hands of favourite bankers. Two of them Mr. MacareU:> and Mr.
Mitchell *° had promised to vote for the late question, but they both
failed. Four icore thousand pounds of the king's money waa hut year
in their bands, for which they had given only a receipt upon account."
The receipt ii given to Mr. Clement*, but when he was deaired to
speak to them, he said be ' had no influence ' ; and they were afraid of a
run npon them from their merchants. Other bankers in town, who have
no benefit from the government money, but whose business lies solely
with those merchants, heard of no such thing, and did not scruple to give
then* votes for the government. I mean those who were BO disposed.
Near relations to Mr. Clements, his wife's brothers,41 whom he has main-
tained and bought seats for them in parliament, were against us. And
just before the division, Mr. Nesbitt,4* a collector and brother to Mr.
Albert Nesbitt, who had given some encouragement for hoping that he
would stay away, was brought into the house in triumph by Mr. Clement*'
son-in-law. Every day produces some instance of Mr. Clements* activity
and efficacy. Ho has the sole direction of the troasury (very littlo basi-
nets being done by Mr. Gardiner) and the power of course is solely in him.
Mi. Gardiner haa suffered it to drop into his hands, contenting himself
with tbe share of profit agreed between them. If, therefore, it is proposed
by his mijosty that this spirit of resistance ihould be subdued, and it is
expected that the mean*fordoingitaretobe offered, I will venture toaffinn
that no means can be effectual while Mr. Clements remains in that office.

• John Haccarrell, M.P for Carllngford, a Dublin alderman.
- Hcnrj Mitchell, M.P. for Caatlehar.
41 Tha Bank of Inland wu not «*Ubliih«d till 1783.
** Mr. Clement* bad married one of tbo Gon famllj, and wu thai, like Anthony

Malont, ooDD*ctod by marriage with tho moti inflotntW element In tha opposition ;
HO tuts, p, 034, not* U.

" Thomas h'tabitt, M.P. far Cavon.
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 737

His power by it ia very distressing to government, and he ma; be ever
depended upon for districting every administration of which Mr. Malone
is not the principal. My lord lieutenant knows this, and has been made
to feel it, and sayi thai he will and most represent it to his majesty.
As I now presume to write to your grace without any reserve, I cannot
help observing, that when the fullest and most particular itate of things
was called for, the state of this office ought to haTe be«n set forth ; and
that Mr. Clements having given his single vote for the bill is no sufficient
reason for suppressing so material a part of information.

My meaning in mentioning this to your grace ia with a view to myself
only, that I may at least be discharged of any omission ; and if hereafter
it should be said that this representation (which at some time or other
must come out) ought to hare been brought into the general plan,
your grace will be so good as to recollect what I have now the honour of
writing to you: that until Mr. Clement is removed, no administration
can be settled so as to be successful. The filling his place woold be attended
with no difficulty. There is no mystery in this treasury, receiving and
paying is the wholo operation. Abilities are not requisite; though men
of abilities might be found, if they were wanted, at least far superior to
this gentleman's, who is incapable, if it were necessary, of speaking three
sentences in public

I must now, if ever, lay my whole thoughts before yonr grace, and I do
it with the more freedom, as this letter will go in the company of others
of greater weight, and is at most but a comment upon them: for which
reason I do not trouble your grace with repeating any particulars, that
are aet forth in them. Your grace will observe in that part of my lord
lieutenant's letter where the present state of the house of commons is
(I believe, very easily) described, a huge following is put to tho account of
Mr. Ponsonby. If Mr. Boyle forces the government to extremities with
him, there must be some gentleman of Ireland set up with a countenance
and authority from the government in the house of commons. That must
be ever the case. We may, and I hope shall, import English principles
into that house; but they must be imported in Irish bottoms. If there
should be objections, of which I am not aware, to Mr. Ponsonby, some
other penon ought to be found out; but thare must be soma one man
stand out a little before the ranks in that house, that the country-members
may resort to him with an opinion of his having some particular credit
and support from the government. When any man is marked in that
way, the advantage will ioon appear: and till then there will be a same-
ness m our operations, and the jealousy of persons directing the house of
commons, who are not members of it, will subsist, and be turned to bad
purposes. My friendship with Mr. Ponsonby would not make me wish to
see him put forward to the inconvenience of the government. But I tee
no person so proper. He has no qualities that can make him dangerous,
and his alliance in England must be a security for his conduct. He may
be made use of to very good purposes, and I think will never suffer him-
self to be used to bad ones.

In the coune of these affairs my greatest misfortune has been that,
from time to time, both Lord George SackviJle and myself have heard
ourselves charged with being the authors of these disorder! by our

VOL. XX.—NO. LXEL 8 D
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788 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

penonil dislikes, or by giving occasion for personiJ dislike to others. If
that were the case, it woold be a, sad excuse for wh&t h u been done. I know
also it has been said, that if the Armagh election had been given op, the
attempt would not have been made against the king's prerogative. Were
that likewise so, the apology is, if possible, more insolent than the offence.
But it happens that the declaration w&a made by opposing the prerogative
to my lord lieutenant, and the bill drawn, before Mr. Drownlow had taken
hii seat. I believe before he was returned. Bat these false suggestions
would have made me, and I believe the same of Lord George, long since
have declined this pursuit, if I had not been so fully persuaded ai I am, of
the very serious importance of it to the king's service, and to thai consti-
tution which is the only security of this kingdom. If this had been a
personal struggle only, it would never have reached this length. The
leaders of this opposition do not mean disaffection to the king—God
forbid that I should say anything that could be so understood. I do not
tblnk it. Bat some of them do certainly mean an emancipation from the
English legislature, and from English administration. At the head of
these are the Malone family ; and whilst they pursue this end, they make
UK of mean* which encourage and indeed create disaffection in the lower
people, who understand what they say and not what they mean. This
is what Lord George Stckville has been opposing. He has certainly, I
do not deny it, been the occasion of disputes which would not have
happened if he had not been in office, or some one of equal capacity. But
the conaequenoe would have been that the authority of government, and
the dependency upon English administration, (they being very near
expired) would have died quietly, and no hand would have been stretched
out to save them. The fatigue that he has undergone has been very
great, and the suooen very promising. It is a task few would have
undertaken; but he has gone through it with great spirit, as well as
temper, and without any one personal altercation, or any slip or mistake
in public, though I hear the contrary has been reported. Tomorrow, the
house* are to me«t for adjournment to the 6th of February. I hope before
that time my lord lieutenant will have received his majesty's commands
for proroguing the parliament by proclamation, that he may have no
objeot to divert him from forming a plan to reoommend to his majesty
with regard to the filling of offices that may be vacant, and the material
point of settling the justices in his absence. On which subject I beg
your grace's indulgence, that I may open myself with the same freedom
nod sincerity that I have ventured upon in the former part of this letter. -

I am in the first place most truly sensible of the favour, support, and
protection that I have received at all times, and of late, particularly, from
your grace, and I have the comfort to think, that his majesty, through the
favourable representation made of me by your grace and his majesty's
other ministers, does justice to my *eal for his service, which, I here most
solemnly declare, has been my great and only view. I have little doubt
but the wise and firm measure* which will be taken will fix a govern-
ment here upon its proper basis; and that a union of interests in the
country and a tranquillity will soon rise upon it and remain too strongly
settled to be thrown down by any new faction. I am under no apprehension
of the contrary : and I trust fully in that •vent. It is not therefore from
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 789

any apprehension of personal disquiet or of difficulty before me, bnt from
a Tery serious consideration which has long been in my mind, indeed,
almost from the beginning of mj entering npon this scene, thai I am led
to make thii representation to your grace. I am myself contcioaj that
I hare been doing my duty to his majeety in a post of high trust and
importance, and I may add in times of any civil ditoord, surrounded
with as many ciroumstanoee of disgust u any employment can be. Bat
none has been more bitter to me than that whilst I had an Inward con-
Tietion that my dnty and seal for the king were the true and only motives
upon which I was acting, I fonnd myself loaded with imputation* from
which my heart was free, and to which my conduct had given no just
occasion. I had therefore determined within myself that if ever I lived
to see the government of this oountry in the state it ought to be in, I
would then endeavour to gratify the only ambitious view I had, which
was to show that a spirit of ambition and a desire of power had not been
the principles upon which I had acted. I was then determined within
myself, (though I hare never communicated my intention, nor have I what
I am now doing, to any person whatsoever) to ask a retirement from civil
business, and to oonfine myself within the limits of my own profession.
The on just prejudices which have been raised against me, and the inde-
fatigable industry with which they have been propagated, may have drawn
this declaration from me sooner, possibly, than it would have come in
times of more quiet. But as his majesty has now interposed his own
authority so signally in the discouragement of these violences, it may be
presumed, although the end cannot be clearly seen, that they will not be
of long duration. But I now wish, that it might, with the utmost hnmility
on my part, be submitted to his majesty's consideration, whether it may
not be more for his service, in this conjuncture especially, that my name
may be left out of the next commission for appointing the lords justices.
If his majesty shall think it proper to do so, Ivshall not, nor could not, fail
in my station to exert the same teal and endeavours for promoting the
king's service as I have done in a more public station , and if in any
future time it shall be thought for his majesty's service that I should be
again called upon by his majesty to return to that situation, I shall be
always ready to obey those and all other his majesty's commands. Or, if
he should never do so, I shall by the constant tenour of my life, and by
every part of my conduct, endeavour to show my gratitude to bis majesty
for the favours he has heaped upon me, and my teal and devotion to his
service. Your grace will do me the justice to believe that neither disgust
(for which I hare no ground) nor weariness of the king's servioe (whioh
no man can more ardently wish or would labour more to promote) has
led me to this application. But groundless clamour is sometimes to be
regarded; and if it is thought that any advantage may arise from my
being withdrawn, if any of those who have started aside from their duty
might use this as an occasion for their altering their conduct, and if any
proper person can be found that will do as well in this envied station as
myself, I should, (might I do it without offending) make it my request for
the present to retire.

I have now in the most open and unguarded manner disclosed my
sscret thoughts to your grace. My lord lieutenant does not and shall not

1 B 2
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740 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

know the atep that I have taken. He might poesibly have dissuaded me
from it had I consulted him. I put myself into your graoe's hands. You
only can judge whether my request is fit to be laid before his majesty,
and whatever the determination shall be, your grace will not doubt of the
mo*t entire (on my part) and the most cheerful acquiescence.

XX.

The JDuke of Newcastle to Archbishop Stone*

Copy. N m u t l s HOOM. January 34th 17M.

A-JA MS. Too' I have not time to answer your graoe's most able, and most
honest letter, by this messenger, I eould not however, upon consideration,
avoid giving you my thanks for i t ; and letting you have the satisfaction
to hear from me that I never in my whole life saw the Hug more really
pleased with a letter, than with yours. Every part of it carries conviction
with i t ; and tho ' the conclusion is what I can never consent to, nor my
brother, it had a decency and propriety which is inseparable from your
performances. I t is a great work; and will have its weight everywhere.
I could not forbear mentioning it, in general, to the duke of Dorset. I
will write fully to you by Maxwell, with whom I am excessively pleased*
As to Mr. d e m e n t s , tho ' your reasonings are entirely approved by the
king and were immediately ordered to be put in execution, you must not
be surprised that we have deferred it a little. I saw a letter this day
from him to 8chaub, H for my L*dy Yarmouth's** perusal ; denying
everything; supposing the charge against him to be the behaviour of
the Gores; declaring that he was with you in the question by principle,
and inclination; and, in short, promising and professing. What use
may be made or ought to be made of this, I am not yet able to judge.
You will take no notice of it. I send it only for your information,

XXI.

The Duke of Dorset to the Duke of Newcastle.4*

PrlTate. Dublin CartU. flth F^brarj 17M.

In pursuance of his majesty's pleasure signified to me in my Lord
Hoi a era e«'a letter of 24th Jany. last, I directed a proclamation to be
issued for proroguing the parliament, which was done accordingly, and
the parliament now stands prorogued to the 2nd of April. I have called
together several of his majesty'i servants (with others whom I thought
best able to advise in each a case) to take into consideration the very
material point of dtclaring or ascertaining the right of the crown to the
disposal of the surplus Ac There were present, the primate, the lord
chancellor, the three chief judges,47 the late Chief Justices Marlay u and
Singleton, the prime Serjeant Stannard, the attorney and solicitor general.

" Sir Lake Sohmob, d. 1708, the baekstain oonfldant of Oeorg* II-
u Amalla WaUmoden, I*dj Yarmouth, the mlitren of Georga IL
" A draft of this Utter hai been printed in ih* Stopjord-SackvilU Papers, L 20fl,

bat with oonsidtTmhl* dlfltraooei from tb« actual UtUr.
" The lord chief juitlw, Si. Gtorgi CaolfaOd ; Chief Jaitieo Sir William Tort.;

and Ghief Baron B O T H .
•' Bight Hon. Thomu UarUj, lord chltf jortw 17*" W L
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 741

These were unanimously of opinion that the moat proper method
which could possibly be pursued in the present cue, wonld be by his
majesty's ordering under his rign manual the disposition of the money to
the same uses for which it ww designed by the bill which ii rejected.
Thii they think will be a full assertion of his majeity'a right, and the
only one that can be made with any propriety on the present oocaaion.

Lord Sydney's protest in 1692 *° had been taken into consideration here
immediately after the rejecting the bill. Bnt the circumstances of that
case were so materially different from what has now passed that there
did not appear any foundation for drawing a precedent from it to sorve
for thii late proceeding; that protest being grounded upon the several
vote* and declaratory resolutions of the house of commons entered upon
their journal!, and framed in the nature of an answer to them. It was
therefore generally agreed (before the prorogation had rendered it
impracticable) thai there was no foundation, from the bare rejecting of
the bQl upon their disagreeing with the preamble, for any similar pro-
ceeding, or for taking any notice of it from the throne. But we were then
of opinion (and are therefore the more pleased to find the same measure
pointed out in your grace's letter) that the application of a sum sufficient
for the discharge of the debt bj the king'i sign manual will be a clear
vindication of his majesty's right, and is the more to be desired (if his
majesty ihall be pleased to condescend thereto) as it will be attended with
an act of graciousness from hii majesty to the public I shall beg to be
informed as soon as may be whether this method meets with his majesty's
approbation, that I may lose no time in settling with the proper officers
(as it will be a thing of some detail) in what manner li ia to be carried
into execution.

I hare had one oonTersation with the speaker since the prorogation.
I told him that although he had not himself personally felt the effects of
the king'i resentment, yet he could no longer doubt that his majesty must
be highly dissatisfied with his late conduct; but that the king's servants,
and I amongst others, were inclined to hope that he had been in a
manner foroad into measures against his judgment, and if he were now
disposed to assist with hii weight in carrying on the king's service in
eooosrt with those whom his majesty had appointed, or should appoint
for thai purpose, I should use my beat endeavours In making his offers of
service acceptable to the king. He began with the usual professions of
duty and loyalty to the king; to which I answered that I made no ques-
tion of his being a loyal subject to the long, but the business now was,
whether he would become an useful servant, which he must allow had
not been of late the case, and that I must have & clear and explicit answer
to that point. After mentioning the difficulties he was under from con-
nections and engagements, he desired a little time for consideration before
he returned me an answer in a matter of so great importance.

This is all the information (and it carries very little satisfaction with
it) that I am yet able to give your grace with regard to the speaker's

* Thii n f m to tha rlevror Lord Bjintj1! formal protot agalmt tb« claim of
the Iriah hooM of eotonnoi to th* right of originating money billa, notwithstanding
th* proriikmi of Poyningt1 Art. The protect li printed In Plowden'i ffittorieal
Rtvitm of tMs SUUs of IrtJaxd, voL U. App. pp. 1W-201.
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742 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

future conduct; bat u l u u can be collected from symptoms and cir-
cumatanoea, I cannot say that there is much probability of bia BO totally
changing bia scheme and manner of acting u to bring any advantage to
hii majesty'a service. But till thia point is absolutely determined, I
entirely agree with your grace thai the consideration of the lesser employ-
ment! ii indifferent, excepting that Sir Richard Cox had made himself
oo obnoxious, both during the sesaion and since, to all ranki of people
who hare supported the government that bia remoral is oxpeetod, and
wished for with unusual impatience ; and I cannot helpdeciring (more as
a measure than a* a gratification of resentment) that I may be empowered
to signify to the oommitiionera of the revenue hia majesty'! pleasure for
removing him.

If the speaker refuses to explain himielf, I shall think it necessary to
proceed immediately to the forming of an administration upon some new
system, and shall bare many things to submit to bis majesty's considera-
tion, upon whiah, not knowing what turn would be finally taken by the
speaker, I have been hitherto silent: amongst which the management of
the treasury is very material, it being impossible for an administration
to be formed with any hope of success, unless that important branch of it
is under the direction of persona that can be confided in.

XXH.

The Same to tin Same.
Duhlin Outla. April je 7th 17B4.

A*I MB. I hare been so sensible of the great load of business your grace baa
SITU f. O

now upon you, that I have suspended writing to you upon any occarion,
DOT abould I do it at thu time, if I did not think it indispensable- By
a letter I received this day from Lord George, I understand that the
measure of appointing a lord deputy upon my receiving hii majesty's
permission to leave this kingdom hat been under serious consideration,
and has gone aome length. If this be absolutely determined, I have*
nothing to say but to express my wishes that I might have been con-
sulted upon a point so very important to his majesty's service ben. If
no determination is as yet taken, I must beg your grace that I may be
allowed to offer my sentiments upon thia essential part of the plan under
oouiideration; for, if thia capital alteration should be made in it, fresh
doubts may ariie on my part, whether it might be practicable to carry on
the administration according to the measure* there proposed.

I must desire it may be understood that I have not the least objection
to the person that has been named, Were the measure in itaelf expedient,
no one could be more thoroughly agreable to me, but I wish that any
good effect may be produced by it. On the contrary, I fear it would be
such a discouragement to several persons here, who have exerted them-
selves in the king'B nrriee, as no explanation would be sufficient to
remove or palliate. Your grace will readily conclude that I havs many
reasons for wishing that my return to England may be no longer delayed ;
bat m these aircumstanoes I must beg that my private convenience may
not be consulted, and that this measure at least may not be carried into
execution without giving me time, and an opportunity of laying before
his majesty my farther sentiments upon this critical occasion.
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 743

XXUL

The Same to the Same.

Dublin C«U». April j * 37th, 17M.

Late at night on Thursday the 18th the messenger arrived from Add. KB.
England, and delivered to me the letters in whioh hi* majesty's
commands were signified to me by Sir Thomas Robinson.*0

I dispatched a messenger immediately to Lord Benborough,*1 who
had been for some time at his house in the country, seventy miles distant
from this place. Unfortunately his lordship was confined to hi« bod by
an ague, and was ̂ incapable of returning any answer in writing; but I
hear from Mr. Ponsonby that he is better, and hopet to be able in a few
days to come to town and to undertake the service with whioh his
majesty has been pleased to honour him. Early on Friday morning I
sent a message to the speaker, desiring that I might see him as toon
as would be convenient. He came to the Castle between three and four
o'clock, I soon found that the business I was to communicate was no
secret to him ; he had accounts of every particular by letter of later date
than mine, the wind having detained the messenger at Holyhead, so
that two mails came in together. The speaker said but few words, and
I must do him the justice to say that there was not the least indecency
either of expression or behaviour.

It is with great pleasure that I think I can aware your grace that
the flame whioh was raised here relating to the money bill decreases very
fast, and things seem to be returning to a state of quiet and tranquillity ;
this is the appearance at least in this town, and the judges who are now
upon their circuits make the same favourable report from the countries
they have respectively visited. Mr. Singleton is now in pocaeaion
of the office of master of the rolls. He accepted it with great duty
and thankfulness, but not without great reluctance and diffidence, as
he apprehends that bis health (which ij indeed much impaired) will
never enable him to perform that service to the government which is
expected from a person in that station. These promotions, as well at
that of Mr. Hill, are not only satisfactory to me, but I think I may say
give great satisfaction in general to the friends of the government.

AB Sir Thomaa Bobinson has mentioned in his letter to me that it is
his majesty's pleasure that Sir Richard Cox should be removed from bis
office of collector of Cork, and that a proper person will be named to
suoceed him, I beg leave most earnestly to recommend Mr. O'Brien,41

who bai been near twenty years a member of parliament and ooUector
of Drogheda. His behaviour has always been steady and uniform, and
his affection and seal for his majesty's service during the last senion
has been very remarkable. He U uncle by the mother's tide to the

** Sir Thomas BoHnion (1695-1770), aitarwvds lit Baron Grantham, ttenUxj
of fUte and leader at th« boo*e of eommoni In thi duke of Noweutlc's idmlnli-
trmtlon.

11 BnhuaD Potuonbv, lit mil of Booboroogb, d. 1756 ; fithtr of the Bight Hon.
John Pomonby.

" Han, JUOM O'Brien, •eootwj ton of the 8rd owl of Inchiqaln. HI* tlxtvr
H U T muried Robert, lfith « r l of Kild*re.
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earl of Kfldare, but neither Fitigeraldj nor O'Briens could move him ; he
hi* broke with hia whole family, and I do assure jour grace that hi*
interest in the house extended beyond his own vote. I really think this
mark of his majesty'i favour to him would be of great service. . . .

As I hope so soon to pay my duty to his majesty, and hope also to
find your grace in more leisure than the hurrying of elections now
allows,*I shall not trouble you with the other points that remain to be
settled here. I must not omit to express my entire satisfaction in the
aiding of Lord Bossborougli to the other two persons whom I proposed
for lords justices, and I am thoroughly persuaded that they will all agree
in their sentiments and conduct, and exert their endeavour! faithfully
and honestly in the support of hii majesty's government.

XXIV.

Archbishop Stont to ths Duke of Netcoastle.
Dublin i7 ApnJ 17W.

AM. KS. So many obvious reasons have of late made me forbear troubling your
' grace with my letters, that it must be unnecessary to mention any of

them. It may perhaps be as little necessary to offer my sentiments upon
the measures which are now determined and carried into execution, or
upon any other measuree that were deliberated upon, when the affairs of
thii government were taken into consideration. But I must in one
instance trerpasa upon your grace's constant indulgence, and represent
the state of my own mind upon the thought of the appointment of a lord
deputy. I was thoroughly sensible, that with respect to myself it was of
others the thing moat to be wished for by me: the emoluments belonging
to the ofiioe of a lord justice have to me never answered the extraordinary
expenses of it; the prospect of some eaee and relaxation was extremely
delightful to me ; and if the power of obliging my fnendi was a favourite
object, I had no reason to apprehend so entire a diminution of it as not
to have been able to obtain some favours, in the communication of which
I might havo been more partial, in proportion as I became lets account-
able. So that in truth I Bhould have considered myself as being freed
(without paying aoy price for it) from a very burdensome and painful
duty.

I might therefore ai this time, since bis majesty has been graciously
pleased to call me again to that office, safely act the part of ralf-denial,
and affect to wijh that measure to have taken place by whioh I should
have been, not disgracefully, removed from a station which every private
motive should make [me] wish to decline. But when I have the honour
of addressing myBelf to your grace, I shall never offer anything that is
not, nor suppress the least article of what is my real opinion, and I think
that the appointing a lord deputy would have been a remedy by no
means fit to be applied to our present diitempers. "Whatsoever private
litigations have branched out of it, or private emulations have been
grafted upon it, the true source of the quarrel is perfectly understood
here, and is seen by every intelligent person in but one bghi The
contest was not with the person but with the office of the lord lieutenant.
The party which by long posseMion had extended and established their
power began to think it time to entail it upon another generation. There
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wu nothing to prevent it but the interposition of a lord lieutenant, whioh
was to be guarded against by malting the office, in point of influence
here, insignificant. And they thought this end would be effectually
compassed, if by their frowardnesi they could at any time make the
person in that office quit it from weariness, or create an opinion else-
where that it might be expedient for quiet's Eake to place it in other
hands. The turning of administration into BO unusual a channel as that
of a sole-deputy would have been magnified by them, and I believe oon-
iidered by many others, as a great concession made towards their main
point: and those who leem now firmly united in support of the govern-
ment would have felt their ground shake under them. The deputy him-
self would have been, u I apprehend, under infinite difficulties. His
instructions must have been either to desert or to carry on the present
system. That he was to desert it, I conclude was not intended. And in
carrying it on, he must have been liable to perpetual mistaken and mis-
informations. But the very adjustment of his powers would have oott
some trouble, and have entailed some uneasiness upon the office. We
who are used to act as subalterns are not impatient under those light
restrictions with which that commission is bound ; a single person coming
direct from his majesty's pretence might have expected a little more
liberty. I believe there is no instance of a deputy under a lord lieu-
tenant, but in cases of the nearest relation.13 I beg your grace's forgiveness
for having detained you so long upon a subject now oat of th« question,
and upon whioh I could never be called upon for an opinion; but I could
not forbear laying before your graco the principal and (I believe) tho only
grounds upon which any objection was made to that measure.

Since his majesty has been graciously pleased that I should again
receive this mark of his royal favour and trust, it is a mott singular
satisfaction to me that a third penton is added to the commission." I
was from the beginning of opinion and (though I submitted) I never
changed it, that, if the ipeaker were removed, his place should be filled
by a person of ability, and of weight in this country, and of steady
attachment to his majesty's service: and I am sure no one could bo
found more fully to answer that description, than the person whom hii
majesty has appointed. I am very much afraid that Mr. Singleton will
nerer be able again to take an active part in busineei, bat it is certain
that the office of matter of the rolls could not rest with BO much dignity
in other handi. If jour grace has had leisure to see Mr. Hill,*3 I make
no doubt that your grace has received satisfactory information from him

*• Btooa If comet ID this ttaiament onlj u f i m regards tha general post-Bettor-
atton practice. The only'depoUei ander the liter Stairti were the etrli of OMOTJ and
Amn, who acted wuceasinij as dapatle* for thair fathtr, tin duke of Ormond- Dot
In earlier timat deputies ware fnqnoUj appointed, and tha practie* of appointing two
or three mamb«n of tha Irish pnrj ocumcLl u Joint lordi justio**, in the abaaooo of
the lord-ll«it«nant, did not becom* habitual till tha time of WiUlajn I EL

11 The lorcU justice* ippointad In 17M van tin primaU, the lard ehaneallor, and
the earl of Beaiboroogh.

*• Arthur HOI, afterward* known u Arthur Hfll-TreYor and MJ\ for co Down,
cubaequentlj created Viscount £>uiigaimon. Ha was appointed chancellor of the ex-
ch*qo*r in 17M on tho rtmoTti of 8p«akar BoyJo, but held the office for little mow
than ona jtar, Bojle being relnaUted In Noramber 17M.
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746 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

upon this scene of bonnes* with which he is perfectly acquainted. The
great honour which bis majetty has conferred upon him will I hope make
him more useful to the king's service; bat more lealons and faithful be
cannot be than be h u shewn himself at all times and under all circum-
stanoes.

Very little hai happened remarkable since the speaker w u removed
no extraordinary resort to him, nor so much notioe of any land followed
as night ha\e been expected. The people are certainly changing every
day for the better. The poison still remains amnng the Terj lowest and
moet dissolute of the populace, who indeed are at all times riotous and
insolent; bat that spirit is visibly abated, and in the ooontry is almott
entirely rubsided. As my lord Lieutenant is extremely impatient to return
to England, he will defer the recommendation of such things a* remain to
be executed, till he c*n confer with youi grace upon them. He will then
acquaint your grace with his sentiments upon the treasury; and I make
no doubt will explain to TOUT graoe the impossibility of going on, whilst
tb&t power remains in the present bands. I mean only with regard to
one gentleman who acts there ; who by the influence of his office (apart
from other connections) bad manifestly the turning of «verj question this
sesiion in his hands. When this great point, (the only very easential one
remaining) is settled and executed, I think there can be no doubt that
hk majesty's government will be successfully and creditably supported ;
though tome difficulties mast be looked for on the first setting out m the
face of to violent and obstinate an opposition.

XXV.

The Sam* to the Same.
Dublin 7 October 17M

A*L us. My lord Bessborough has oommunioaied to me the letter which ho
has wrote to your grace. His lordship seems to have expressed himself
BO clearly and fully with regard to the subject* he has touched upon, that
it is unnecessary for roe to add anything besides my ontire concurrence
with him in every particular. But it may not be improper to acquaint
your grace with the reasons, more at large than he has given them, of his
lordship's taking this step at this tune.

Hia meaning was, (as was that of the other lords justices) to serve his
majesty faithfully and without reserve; not to insist on any sacnfloeji
nor upon any measures but such as should appear to be most conducive to
the security of the king's business ; to keep as far as possible from every
appearance of making private terms and conditions of our service; and
not to be forward in obtruding opinions upon points which were supposed
to be folly explained on the footing of former representations. But the
diacoonefl and reports that are now on a sudden circulated make it
difficult to observe thai conduct any longer. They are of such a nature
and tendency that it seems very expedient they should be conveyed
to jour grace's knowledge ; yet I am fearful lest even in relating them
I may draw upon myself a part of the disgust which they must justly
raise.

It is confidently said that Mr. Clements is to be continued in the
management of the treasury ; but it is spoken of m such a rpannar by
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 747

those who appear interested in hlj success, and particular transactions
and discourses (supposed to hare been held in places too high to be made
the subject of familiar conversation) are repeated with such freedom and
indeoencj, as cannot be described. And whilst the impression of these
stories remains, which, (from the nature of the channel through which
they come) it will do till it is effaced by some clear act, it will be in
vain for OB to attempt to draw people who h&ve warped back to their
duty to the long, whilst they suppose we are acting without the klng'i
authority and contrary to his approbation. And oar subordination to
my lord lieutenant, to your grace even, and to his majesty's prinoipal
ministers will in these rircumstanoes retard rather than assist our pro-
gress. For, whatever the real faot may be, Mr. Glementa is considered as
being established not by administration but against it; not in order to
strengthen but to distress his majesty's other Bervants in this kingdom,
and upon this footing it must dijtrees them to the last degree. The
direction of the treasury has been the object of general expectation, and
looked at as the point upon which everything that regards administration
here must turn. The known influence of it is very extensive; but it
cannot be easily ascertained, as its chief workings are invisible and under-
ground. And that Mr. Clements will lend thotc aids to persons for whom
he scarce professes a good will, against others with whom he is in the
strictest connection, is very difficult to believe.

t ^The impatience and uneasiness now loudly expressed by persons of
the first rank, fortune, and character upon this subject is so very alarming,
that I cannot answer to them, much less to the king's service, if I failed
to represent their sentiments to your grace. When I have done my dnty so
far, it beoomea me to submit to any determination that his majesty in his
wisdom shall be pleased to make, and I shall never presume to speak in
that sort of language that men of great and ancient families, and of
natural influence in their countries, claim a right to use in such con-
junctures. That there are many such who have been zealous in support of
bis majesty's government must be erident to your grace upon the view of
the late public transactions. Neither their number nor their real are
diminished. The reports of the want of credit and weight in the persons
now employed or entrusted are as false as the clamours against them
are unjust and empty. And they will be able under his majesty's coun-
tenance and protection to settle a more open, genuine and on-equivocal
attachment to English government than has been known in former
times, which hare been outwardly quiet from an acquiescence m things
fundamentally wrong.

The national strength of nobility and gentry now collected in thii
causa, cannot (whan there shall be occasion hereafter) be re-united, should
this opportunity be lost Thoy have declared themselves in the asserting
of his majwty'a just prerogative, to the present hazard of their popular
interests in their countries: a new point having occurred which the
lower does of people could not be made to comprehend, and by which,
they were told, they were to be materially affected. Those who hive
withstood this attack did it not only upon honest and constitutional
principles, but, (if I may be so bold as to say it in confidence to your
grace), from motives of personal attachment to and reliance upon his
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majesty, from the knowledge they bad of hla majesty's justiw and firm-
ness, and the uniformity by which hi* majesty's reign is distinguished.
They are now thoronghly penaaded that his majesty will never know-
ingly give them up to be insulted and oppressed in their countries for
having performed the part of faithful and dutiful Bubjects. They fear
nothing but from mifl-information, which in remote countries U always to
be apprehended. I am now speaking of others who are of standing
importance to the government, and of the consequenoes that would
naturally happen with regard to them, if the government ihould give
way. They would still enjoy their titles and estates, and transmit them
to their familiee • but they might bo apt in their hours of discontent to
leave an ill lesson to those who are to come after them for the regulation
of their public conduct towards the government; to instruct them in the
use of combinations, and that it is safer to comply with any wayward
humour that should start up than to follow the direct road of duty and
loyalty.

As to myeelf, I shall ever be ready most cheerfully to giTe way, upon
the slightest intimation of his majesty's pleasure, and should in any
moment part with all I enjoy from his majesty's great and unmerited
bounties when his wmce Bhould require iL Were it leas my duty than
it is, my private gratitude would at all times be sufficient to make me
give up erery selfish consideration to the ease, or to the convenience of
his majesty's government. But in every other respect I have neither
fear nor diffidence; and have no doubt with Ms majeety'i protection
and with adequate means afforded to us, that we shall be able to ride
through this storm, and prevent the dishonour that would fall upon his
majesty's government, and the apparent in convenience* (hat would
immediately attend the administration, aa well as the distempers that
would be entailed upon this country if a change of measures should now
take pl&oe.

XX VL

Archbishop Stona to Andrew Stone,
Dublin 8 October 17M.

^ e uncertainties that we are under with regard to the situations of
things in England, lay us under the greatest difficulties. The opposite
party are very presumptuous, upon reports that we are unwilling to
believe, and are yet unable to oontrftdiot. Lord Beasborough grows very
impatient and wishes that things may be brought to Kme conclusion.
He is otherwise in extraordinary good health and spirits, he has wrote
to my lord duke of Newcastle : so have L Our lord chancellor is strongly
and oonfidontially with us. You may see our letters. .There ii nothing
aggravated. If my lord duke of Newcastle thinks it material to his adminis-
tration that this country should not be run away with from him, he must
interpose now. If there are prirate reasons for treating Mr. Clements with
soma lenity, why may not »me qualification be found out ? An adjunct to
him in hia office who can be relied upon would do great service; tho' not
so much as could be wishod. For toy own part I should be satisfied with
that; and as to other people, if they can get no more they must be satisfied.
I know that one of the heads of the party here was asked lately what they
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 749

meant by peraisiiDg In thii opposition and answered in these words,
' We wait to tee whether the duke of Newcastle will maintain his ground :
if he does it is over with us.' This you may be ensured ii troth and that
the whole of our affairs turns upon that event. it is seen hore in no other
light. You will take this into your oonsideraiion, and do according as
your judgement shall direct and the circumstance* of the time permit.
Bat for God's sake let us know where we are: and let us either be
withdrawn or effectually supported. The man who brings these letters
ii faithful and nnderttaodi his business as a messenger.

xxvn.
Archbishop Stone to the Duke of Newautlc

Dublin 7 NOT 17M.

I thought it advisable to defer answering your graoe'i letter of the
lfitb cf October till I could be thoroughly acquainted with the sentiments
of my lord chancellor, my lord Bessborough, and the chancellor of the
exchequer. We hare all conferred together, and I hare the satisfaction
to find, that there has not appeared the least difference of opinion amongit
us, neither as to the general state of things nor in any one particular that
haa been under our consideration; which gives me the greater confidence
in offering my own sentiments, as I may presume they are unprejudiced
and dispassionate. I think it unnecessary to say much upon the general
itate of the country, which is most justly described in the other letters
that your grace will reoelve npon this occasion. I will only observe, in
addition to what Is there said, concerning the bwer people, that they do
not in any part of the kingdom show so forward a disposition to tumult-
uary gatherings as might have been expected, and has been wished by
those who meant to avail themselves of that spirit which is indeed too
prevalent amongst them : and the meetings and clubs set on foot in the
several counties to keep up the virulenoe of opposition to the government
(howsoever the accounts of them are swelled in printed papen) have been
of late but thinly attended; and have by no means answered the expecta-
tion* of those who promoted them. Were other matters of a higher nature
settled, and the great springs of government adjusted, the disorder among
the people would subside imperceptibly, when they could be no longer
amused with that idle notion that the right of electing their own governors
is deferred to them.

The animositiei in the minds of the principal persons subsist in their
fall vigour; and so long as there is a pretence for them to consider his
majesty's authority aa being set up as s> prize to be fought for, they will
carry on the contest to the last extremity of parliamentary decision : so
that in the situation we stand in at this moment, and in the present
tendency of things, a quiet session, though the most desirable, is of all
other events, the least probable; and attainable only by farther inter-
position . unless, by an absolute surrender (which cannot be supposed)
of the great point of his majesty's prerogative that has been contended
for, and of all the persons (undoubted friends to the government) who
hav* contended for it: unless by admitting, that his majesty's ministers
in England have prescribed wrong and unconstitutional measure* to us:
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and that we have been indiscreet, and are now blameable for having
followed what they thought fit to prescribe. It most be farther admitted,
that an authentic paper, signed by hia majesty's principal servants in
ooancil, sent hither by his majesty's express command, and so entered in
the council book here, is not of weight and efficacy sufficient to determine
the conduct of MB serranta in this county: and in consequence of all
these ftdmi—inriH, it most become notorious to the whole kingdom that
the name and authority of English government is empty pageantry, and
all endeavours to give it life and foroe are and will be altogether vain and
contemptible.

I hare in a paper lately transmitted to your grace endeavoured to
shew that offers of accommodation on our parts, having been construed
as weakness, have hitherto served only to throw us at a greater distance
from it. I mast add one instance more. In the course of this hurt
summer, at a time when Mr. Clements was a good deal alarmed on his
own account, I had several conferences with him, the tendency of all
which was towards an honourable accommodation ; bnt in one par-
ticularly, the last we held together, I laid before hirn at large the mraohief
that had already arisen from the unhappy divisions subsisting here, and
desired Mm to look forward to those which certainly mast arise ti they
continued. I then asked if he did not think it high time for him,
who held a very great employment under his majesty, to take a serious
and active part in composing them. If he did in earnest think

p p
called to this work by his station on the one hand, and by his connections
and friendships on the other, he might undertake It with good encourage-
ment : there was no bitterness or resentment or animosity on oar parts
subsisting to render suoh a healing attempt onsucoessfal. If he could
prevail upon some of the leaden of his party (with whom he would
not disown his having some credit) to become a little more recon-
cileable and practicable, and to declare themselves willing to contribute
their parti towards carrying on his majesty's service with ease and honour
to the present government, provided that the memory of their past con-
duct, and the offence taken at it should be oanoelled, and some means
contrived to compensate the low they had sustained—in this case,
neither he nor they could want any assurance* besides his majesty's
known clemency and desire of seeing harmony and agreement among his
protestant subjects here: that any proposals of that sort would be
graciously received, and I would take upon me to assure him that all
possible aid would be given them by those persons through whose hands
they might be conveyed to his majesty. I told him, if ho would perform
this service, he would no longer be under the neoessity of courting the
mediation of particular persons for himself; that he would then stand
upon the surest and most honourable ground of any man in the kingdom ;
and that for my own part, I should be heartily glad to iee him appear in
so advantageous a light. Mr. Clements acknowledged the truth and
foxes of these sentiments, and ssid with great earnestness (I think
with an oath) that he would immediately set about it, A few days after
this the letter concerning him from my lord lieutenant to the lords justices
arrived, which seemed to give him an opening for a remission of what was
due to hu delinquency at the easier price of general professions ; so that
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from that time I heard no more of his mediation. Bat very different
uses wore made of hi* supposed security; such u gave no hope of aid
from any of his friends towards the king'i service. From thia femn(action
oonneoted with others of the same sort, I am at length oonrinoed that
accommodation is kept up as -their last stake, and thai they will not
produce it whilst they have any other stock to play upon. Ai therefore
general accommodation cannot be looked upon as within the compass
of our endeavours, there remains only to consider the means of enlarging
oar present bottom.

In order to this, U seems absolutely necessary that a proper course
should be taken with those gentlemen in his majesty's iervioe who
were in opposition last session, and still hold their employments without
having given any assurances of a change of conduct: tome of whom by
their behaviour ainoe, I suppose from having been encouraged to it,
have seemed to take a pride in shewing themselves active upon every
stage where opposition has been exhibited. It were much to be wished
also, thai those wbo have the honour to serve his majesty in a military
capacity, and are members of the house of commons, might understand
that they are not entirely unaccountable to the government for their
conduct in parliament. Those gentlemen indeed who are at the head of
that profession, M well as several others wbo are of lower rank, have in
every capacity shewn the utmost teal for his majesty'! semce: but I
speak cm account of some rain, hot, and unexperienced young men, whose
conduct has been offensive, and the example of it both prejudicial to the
serrioe and extremely galling to those who hare acted a decent and
dutiful part.

But the chief consideration is Mr. Clements. If he had made DM of
his known influence by bringing his friends to a reasonable way of
acting, aod to an open declaration (upon certain points being settled) of
co-operating with the long's other servants in support of the govern-
ment ; and had made that breach into the opposition, whioh being once
made the rest must have come to terms, your grace would not at this day
have heard of an objection to bis being confirmed in office for these
remonstrance* oome neither from pique, envy, or resentment. But as he
still confines himself within general professions (scarcely exceeding those
made by him before the last session of parliamant), leaving himself the
power of explaining them when the time of performance cornea, I cannot
bring myself to expect sssnrtsfM* from him, but shall count him, as we
found him last session, a weight in the other scale. He-known himself
that he cannot serve cordially or effectually in any cause, when
certain persons among his friends and relations put the issue of their
fortunes and reputations upon defeating it. Had he brought them to
act with him, I should have made no doubt of his teal or sincerity. But
as he has failed in this essential, I hope it Is not unreasonable to say
that the influence of his majesty's treasury should not lie dead (to
suppose no worse) when there is so much occasion for exerting i t : and
that other hands should be tried.

It is a hard task to speak with certainty beforehand of the effects of
any measure; they may not be the leas certain for not answering just to
the time when they are expected, especially as extraordinary pains
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and unnatural efforts will be sometimes exerted on purpose to disappoint
those expectation!. This is the ca» already with as. The flame in the
country is kept alive, and the reports about it much aggravated, on
purpose to shew that the late exertion of the authority of the* crown has
been ineffectual; and thereby to discourage those who hear from a dis-
tance from persevering. At the same time, the promoters of these
proceedings know that if the same measure! are persiited in, they will in
the end have the desired effect, and that they must bend before them.
Therefore whilst they are trying to avail themselves of all the popularity
of opposition, they are forced to borrow the credit of the king's favour
and supposed protection for their further mpport: which when the
greatest loose U given to their party heat they think expedient to convey
by whispers among their followen; which they do with great confidence,
and some success. But if his majesty's determined purposes became
known beyond contradiction, and in pursuance of it a fresh spring and
new credit given to the administration—that they should not then give
way to it would be very contrary to ours, and (I speak from authentic
information brought from their quarters,) not less so to their expectations.
But without counting upon general effects; if Mr. Clements were
removed the government would at least have all the strength that he has
yet produced, in whatever hands the treasury should be put. Upon the
whole I have nothing left to propose but that his majesty may be pleased
to strengthen the hands of those who are ready to serve him upon bis
terms against others who have hitherto Bhewn no disposition to serve
him but upon their own.

I dare not take upon me to answer with absolute certainty for any
event; but, in the manner that your grace has called upon mo, I dare
as little suppress what my coolest judgement suggests. And I am con-
fidently persuaded that this party is not in a condition to ward off
another blow, nor to disappoint its effects; but that terms would soon
be sought for by them. And although it does not become me to mark the
bounds of his majesty's displeasure, any more than of his favour, yet I
mnst say that in such a situation the place could not be bought too
dear; provided, security were given by certain arrangements to be
made, that the some scene should not be acted over again, and publio
satisfaction m some manner made for the affront offered to his majesty's
prerogative : without which the minds of the people would not eo readily
be brought to a proper settlement, nor the marks of party distinctions to
soon be blotted out. These measures steadily and resolutely punued,
and the success attending that may most reasonably |be expected, and
the duke of Dorset's return to this government to see them put in execu-
tion, would, I think, aettlo this country for many years to oome, and
purge it of the ill-humonr which it has been » long collecting.

I have now laid before your graoe my thoughts upon all the material
points recommended in your last letter; and I presume to offer them as
the result of my most deliberate judgment, formed with the greatest and
most careful attention that I am capable of. If I had not kept my
eye strictly fixed upon the publio service, and made it o, point of integrity
not to depart a tittle from the plan which my judgment represented to
me as in all respects the moat advisable, I should hive been tempted
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 763

from private considerations, in order to obviate some prejudices which I
know have been maliciously raised against me, and whioh I fear may
have taken root even among my friends and well-wishers, to have pro-
poeed some scheme that would have carried no other face than that of
moderation and self-denial. But I could not In honour condescend to
such a compliance with what my own private interest might suggest,
when I knew it must lead me to propose what I saw at the same time
was unsound, pernicious, and impracticable. However, under the severe
mortification of being censured by others, I have the great comfort of
assuring myself that I have not lost any ground in your grace's eateem.
With regard to the falw opinions that may be entertained of me by others,
from what information so eTer it may be collected, or be the foundation
of it as slight u I am persuaded it must be, I do not intend to put my
own testimony concerning myself in opposition to it; nor flatter myself,
that anything I can say shall wipe it oat NeTertheleu I hope to give
a substantial proof, incapable of bting contested, that I am not the
ambitious person my enemies have represented me, and by their
representations have so far succeeded as to shake my credit even in
fairer and more candid minds. That there are things which to the
spirit of ambition have irresistible allurements, I am not so ignorant
of nature as not to know ; but I am at the same time so well acquainted
with my own nature as to be clear beyond all doubt that nothing
can make me amends for the disquiet and vexation that the whispers of
envy and detraction, attended to and entertained as I fear they are, hare
occasioned and do still occasion in my mind.

Therefore, whatever degree of credit or pleasure may have accrued to
me from being in part entrusted with the distribution of his majesty's
favour among the most deserving of his subjects here, I Bhall most
willingly forego them for private peace and to keep my character as free
from the imputations as I know it to be from the guilt of any ignominious
stain whatever. And it shall bo my earnest request that whenever the
turbulent soene shall be reduoed to order, and his majesty's service put
upon a good and sound footing, I may no longer be continued in the
commission; that tho heavy charge of ambition against me may be
effectually disproved and wiped out: and I not exposed to a treatment
which I have not deserved and can no longer endure.

xxvni.
ArchbuJiop Stone to Lord George Sackviile.

Dublin 21 Jmoiry 17M.

Yesterday I communicated your letter of the 15th to my lord chan- A<M.MH.

cellor. He seemed to have expected tome dear decision, and expressed
bis disappointment at finding the main point again referred. He
observes that there is a remarkable tenderness with regard to one person,
moro than has been shewn to others, though in themselves of much
greater consideration in this kingdom, whioh he ascribes to some as
yet unrerealed cause; and under that persuasion, his constitutional and
habitual caution incline him to keep at as great distance as he con from
a measure which those who are so much more abore and out of reach

VOL. XX.—NO. LXXX. 8 0
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764 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

of the consequence* of it than himself toooh so gently. My lord
Beaborough is not jet oome to town, so that I can sand you little
mor« thin my own opinion ; bnt from the frequent discussions tbeae
affairs have undergone, I am so perfectly acquainted with the senti-
ments of our principal friends that 1 fee) no doubt or hesitation in
what I have to write, though as yet I hare had neither time nor oppor-
tunity for consulting many of them.

I am folly sensible of the regard and oondescension that my lord
chancellor and my lord duke of Newcastle have shewn to our repre-
sentations : and we hare none of as (1 should have been the most
unpardonable of all, if I could haro) the least distrust of their inclination '
to support and assist us . and if the duke of Newcastle, empowered by the
king, should signify to UB bis majesty's intention of continuing my lord
lieutenant in the government, of his majesty's determined resolution of
•hewing favour and protection to those who have served with teal and
fidelity, and of his readiness to do what shall ibe, most advisable for
carrying on the business of the government with credit and success, so
gracious a declaration would undoubtedly bring the greatest comfort
with it; would bring an inward spring to our minds ; and enable us to
proceed with cheerfalnesi and confidence to the work before us. It would
at the tame tune make it still more indispensably our duty to ̂ point out
the measures by which credit and success are to be procured, to suggest
none but what are essentially conducive to those ends, and in suggesting
them to be biassed neither by compassion nor resentment.

It being admitted that the influence of the treasury is essential, and
that it has been diverted to other purposes, there remains only to con-
sider whether Mr. Clements can be able, supposing (which is no moderate
conception) that he is willing, to bring it back, and to turn it into the
right channel. His ability to do it relates to the effect his continuance
in offloe will have upon the present friends of the government: whether
his assistance will replace the loss occasioned there. The alarm and
dismay would be universal in that quarter, the desertion partial only :
bat a desertion there certainly would be We ihould cease to exist as a
body, Mr. Ponsonby would still have a squadron of private friends in the
house of commons , I might be able to retain another. But the cement
of the government would bind no longer. This is the opinion of
Mr. Rowley and Mr. FosterM whom I saw thin morning and com-
municated with them upon the present state of things ' and a few dayB
ago Mr. Hill (who is now confined with a cold, and I have not had time
to see him since your letter arrived) spoke to me in still stronger terms,
and said, that three or four votes was mere amusement; that he had no
doubt that an effectual change In the treasury would produce thirty;
and that if things continued as they are the government was beat: it
would be understood so by every man in the kingdom; people on each
aide would take their measures accordingly: and no more time or pains
OQght to be lost in disputing a victory already decided; but everybody
should make the best terms they could with the conquerors. It may be

H Anthonj Foater, KJ> for Donioor, labMqittxiUr (1760-77) lord chief biron of
-the •xehjqaw. Mr. Fotier m the ftthar of the Bight HOD. John FotUr, l i t Lord
Oriel, the Uit ipeakcr of tb« Iruh boom of
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1906 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 765

depended on that this ii the onireml opinion: the effects that guoh i s
opinion will produce are obvious.

We are to see next what Mr. Clements offers in contra-baJlanoe. Macar-
rell, Mitchell, and his son-in-law Mr. Barton.17 Macarrell, ai Mr. Gardiner
tells me, will do right; bat he is not to be pat to Mr. Clements'
account. Mitchell will go with his hundred and twenty thousand
pounds, the sum now deposited, and with the remittances to the regiments
in foreign service. The return of the son-in-law from Franoe ia uncertain :
his health is bad and his fortune in disorder. I hear of two other voted,
thai have been produced: if I knew their names, I might possibly find
some objection to the tenure—but there are other things besides immediate
rotes. Has Mr. Clements since his professions mado in London,
acquainted bis friends here that he baa quitted the interest he has
hitherto supported and that if they mean his service, or expect service
from him, they should adapt their conduct, at least their conversation, to
his present situation ? Does he think that the king's servants (those
bare at least) can look upon it as a very promising specimen of cordiality,
that his immediate dependents in their public com potations drink
damnation to Mr. Clements' enemies ? Does he intend to put Mr. Mitchell
in mind that forty thousand pound a of the long's money (or at least the
equivalent replaced by the king's money) is in the hands of my lord
Eingsborough ? M . thirty thousand in the hands of my lord KUdare?
Will he recommend and encourage the duty of peaceable and respectful
behaviour to the government, as the necessary condition of his advancing
money to the importing traders of Dublin, without which many of them
would not be able to pay their ouatoms ? Will he no longer act the
farce of supplying the money which his great friends in the opposition
lend to his own relations, and then giving it as a reason of their
attachment there ? One instance of which to the amount of one thousand
pounds, I have lately traced to a certainty t Of this kind are the services
which the treasury can, and does daily perform ; and when they are done
with a good heart and right discretion, they reach and operate positively
or negatively not only throughout this city, but in every remote corner of
the country. If a different influence in these matters should prevail,
a different fashion of discourse would follow at large in the oonntry;
different inclinations of constituents: and, by that, votes in parliament
would insensibly be engendered. Had the blow been struck last June
we should now have been corresponding upon the terms to be obtained
upon a full submission to his majesty. I say this with the more confidence,
because I have been lately and, I think, authentically assured, that the
removal eren of Sir Richard Cox in 1752, which was looked for as the
test of steength and resolution, would have produced that effect; and that
the trouble of last winter and the subsequent bloodshed would have been
avoided.0*

" Fnuwii Pinpoint Barton, M.P. (or
» Sir Robert King, Bart-, of Bockinflham; ort*t*d Viscount Klngiboroagh 1748,

<L 17M.
" ThiipooiblrrefcntotherioiinthoSmook-AllajTbMtre ID Dublin on? I h n h

17M tt the p*rfonnuiM of Mahomet. Bom supposed politic>l aUniiom Wd to ft
H C M of great disorder, which eren tin ipptaU of Pag Waffington were tmabk to *B»j
tad th« thMtre n i find and wT*ok«d.

loi
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766 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

It is unfortunate thai the business no* in question has been to long,
(though unavoidably) delayed. The expectation railed, the opinion
conceived here, that my lord lieutenant and all his majesty's minister!
hare been employed seven months in a continual struggle about Mr.
Clement! makes the determination the more important. The time for
working with new hands (if new bandi are to be employed) ii shorter,
which makes it still more hazardous to answer for the suooeta. All that
can be said, or ever will be said by me on that subject is, that the
strength of the government will undoubtedly be confirmed and increased
by a change in the treasury : and ii things go on as they are, and Mr.
dements keeps his ground npon the encouragement of the slender body
of auxiliaries that he has offered, I shall advise the calling in other allies
at any rate, or upon any termi whatsoever ; ai thinking it unsafe to rest
the king'i service upon so frail a bottom, unleis Mr. Clements will him-
ielf undertake for the success of the session. He will return here full of
inward resentment against those by whose means he thinks he has been
brought to nil tnal; full of triumph on his acquittal, or pardon ; and with
a heavy account in hia mind against his proeeontora. If he return* con-
demned and not executed, so long aa he fean execution he will do
nothing openly to provoke it; but will certainly break out, and laugh at
the sentence, if he ahould at any time find his real friends strong enoagh
to attempt a rescue. You know, that he ii apt to moke a slippery itep
npon a close division.

From all that I have said, more perhaps than ii either neoenary or
prudent, yon will be at no loss in collecting my final sentiments npon the
question yon have proposed. But lest there should be any ambiguity of-
expression, I Bhall add in plain words that if an alteration ii not made,
the body of the opposition will increase in •pint, strength, and bulk; that
among the friends of the government will prevail such a diffidence, dis-
appointment, and despondency as will unavoidably end in a defection,
which in the present circumstances will I presume be thought of prejudice
to the king's service. My atrict regard to tmth obliges me to persist
in giving this opinion, for I feel to the full extent the distress of being
driven to pronounce a sentence upon a man with whom I have lived in
constant intercourse, and whom I must probably see every day that I live.

I shall next offer my notions about succession, in ease the removal
take* place. I have made no approachei toward Mr. Dawson," nor will
I to any person, until I am authentically commissioned : but from con-
tinual repeated symptoms I have no doubt that if that post were offered he
would accept i t His substance, punctuality, and acquired credit in busineii
place him above all exception in those respects. Bnt it deserves well to
be considered, whether his advanced age, a natural dryness of temper, and
an habitual attention to his private interest, may not affect his conduct,
and incline him to consider the extending of the government influence
but as the secondary object of hia care, besides that some rests f?l of the
imputation of toryism, though revived only by malice, might rise up in
judgment. Mr. Bourke" I think would not change his situation with-

" Probably EphnJm Dtwwn, 1I.P. for Quetn'l Ootmtj, and gnujdfttbw of iht
lit url of PorUriiDftan.

» SM an;*, p. Ml, not* S3.
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE' 757

out great reluctance; ai it most occasion his leaTing his country-house,
an entirs new settlement of his family, and a total alteration in all the
habits of hii life.

Bat I am mora and more convinced of the expediency (as I hav«
heretofore hinted) of putting that business into the handi of more than
one person. By this means the general influence and the particular
benefit which the trading part of the nation reap from it would be more
diffused, according to the different connections of the persons in the
office: whereas it being confined to one hand, it has hitherto been and
may continue to be an overbearing, oppressive, and a dangerous monopoly.
I see no inoonvenienoe from such a disposition. Several manifest con-
Tenienoea I think appear. And particularly one. The whole stock of the
nation (as it may be called) is now in the hands of one person : and whero
or how tested is known to him only. The sudden death of that person
would at any time occasion great confusion • and an uninformed executor
might never be able to unravel the intricacies of such accounts. Whereas
a Borviring partner in office, of equal trait and equally answerable,
obviates this inconvenience. And I see nothing else that can. The
chancellor of the exchequer in the hut conversation I had with him,
himself started, and insisted much upon this point.

Upon this plan I am bold in recommending Mr. Richardson •* of Rich
fTiii and Mr. Burton." I do it in the first place absolutely without the
Imowledge of either of theae gentlemen. They are both known enough
to TOO, so that I need not give you their descriptions. But I make no
scruple to pronounce that their notions and settled principles concerning
this constitution, and their open and unreserved avowal of them, their
aptness to business, and their keen application to everything they under-
take in earnest, their readiness to mix with all ranks of people, their
spirit, seal, and activity, and the steadiness and directness with which they
would pursue the main point (added to which, their families, and them-
selves from the beginning of their lives ranked under the denomination
of whigs), render them beyond all controverty the fittest, the most useful,
and I believe, the most acceptable persons to fill that station, that could
be found not only among our friends but throughout the whole country.
When I name Mr. Burton 1 am not unmindful of tht standing
obstacle: which howerer it might be admitted in objection to the whole
possession, yet I think upon the footing of this plan, must cease to exist;
ai 1 cannot conceive it consistent with justice or political prudence to
exclude him from a distinction which his rank, fortune, teal, and services
would indisputably entitle him to were he unallied. This measure,
carried handsomely and boldly into execution, would have so much
the appearance of a »olid and well considered lystem; would there-
fore strike such a damp in one quarter; and diffuse such a spirit and
confidence in the other; that though 1 must ever abstain from
answering, I am inwardly persuaded it would be attended with sucoeas,

I have now said everything, that I can ever offer upon these subjects :

• William Richard ton, M-P. for oo. Armagh.
*" Bight Hon. Benjamin Barton, an eminent Dublin banker, appointed a oom-

nnjaioner of reranae 17M, d. 1707. He w u married to Lady Ann* Pontonbj, daughter
of the eail of Bcuborocgh.
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768 CORRESPONDENCE OF ARCHBISHOP STONE Oct.

and I have Baid or proposed nothing bat what both the interest I am
concerned to promote and the real honour and good of hij majesty's
service demand in my beat judgment both as expedient and necessary. If
some circumstances, unknown and un apprehended b j me, should make
the execution of this or of any other clear measure at this time incon-
venient or unadvisable, the necessity most be submitted to. But even
in that case, I do not suppose that Ml majesty's faithful servants, and
the friends of his government, will be left utterly defenceless: to which
condition they are Inevitably reduced, if Mr. Clements keep* the possession
he now enjoys.

Upon the supposition, therefore, that what Is advised in the preceding
parts of this letter is not thought proper to be executed, I shall, for the
saving of time, now propose the last expedient, and mark out the smallest
portion of ground upon which we can possibly rubeist: which is, the
adding of Mr. Burton as colleague to Mr. Clements, Thii would certainly
be attended by tome good effects. It would in the firtt place abate the
triumph on one side, and relieve the disappointment on the other, and if
it did not bring the full benefit of the influence to the service of the
government, it might be a check to all secret operations to its prejudice.
Although thus proposal comes extorted from me u in the hut extremity,
I will not suppreea a consideration which has occurred to me in starting
it : Whether such an instance of clemency and forbearance, accompanied
by an exertion of power, may not put others in mind that terms are to be
obtained, and by what means; so aa to lead to a more general pacifica-
tion. Bat this is a crude speculation, which I leave to you either to be
pursued or rejected. The vacating and the filling the other less con-
siderable employments is a matter of such small importance, and at the
aame tune BO dependent upon the other, thai 1 am not able to fix any
certain opinion about them, till the great point is determined.

XXIX.

The Sam* to the Same.
Dublin M Junar j 17M.

Add. us. My lord Beaiborough arrived in town last Saturday. I communi-
cated to him the substance of what I had wrote to your lordship, and it
met with his full approbation. He said, that he concluded Mr. Clements
would be removed, but that it would be done in a manner very dis-
tressing to us ; that we should remain charged with all the odium, and
envy, aa well ai with the consequences of the me&fure ; which considera-
tion would tend to the disappointing of the good affect* that were hoped
for and almost depended upon, had it been executed with more appearance
of resolution. He aeemed more than commonly affected with the appre-
hension that he should be considered as having insisted upon this sacrifice,
in order to make way for one of his own relations : he said, that he could not
stand the imputations he knew would be cast upon him : and added with
great emotion that he would rather lose Mr. Burton's friendship than live
under the load of so much public clamour, and possibly of cooler and
more deliberate censure, that he was like to be exposed to. In the course
of our conversation it occurred to me that a seat at the board of com-
missioners of the revenue was still vacant, and that the incapacity of sitting
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}905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 769

in parliament had probably been the reason of ite having been so long
unfilled : that the perron for whom it WM Intended might be better
pleased and more conveniently provided for by such a pension as should
be judged equivalent, upon this establishment: and if his majesty should
condescend to that proposal the revenue here could well afford it: and in
thai oaae Mr. Burton to be appointed commissioner, and Mr. Richardson
joined with Mr. Clements In the treasury. Lord Bessborough wu
exceedingly delighted with this disposition: and said he would almost
venture to take it upon himself to answer for success, if it were carriijd
into execution. Two dayB have passed since it was started, and he ia
more and more pleaaed with the plan, and sanguine upon the BUOMBI.
Yesterday we opened it to my lord chancellor. He said, thai in his
opinion, there waa no objection to any pan of it; and that he beliered
it would tend more towards strengthening the government, and at the
same time be a more probable means of bringing about a general qui»t,
than any other plan that could be proposed ; and that he approved of it
as much as he could of any thing that he had so little time to contider of.

I am tired myself, and I am sure, I have tired others by descanting on
the general state of this country, upon the tempers of people, and upon
contingent effects of measures. I think this would do the business, and
that if Mr. Clements has any influence you would by these means secure
it, without losing any of your present strength. I beg you therefore, to
lay it before my lord lieutenant, and, if his grace relishes it, that it may
be proposed in form to my lord duke of Newcastle and to my lord
chancellor, in order to be laid before hiB majesty if it shall be judged
expedient. I expect in a day or two that my lord chancellor of Ireland
will tell me finally and explicitly that he not only approves, but is ready
to recommend this measure; for I never knew him so clear upon
the first communication of any new proposal as he was upon this.
He said, that if Mr. Burton waa not provided for in any way equal
to his pretensions (and he thought the way proposed wu very proper)
the goTernment would not be served nor supported. I send this as the
last proposal. I have an entire good opinion of i t If it is rejected we
must take down our standard, and every thing must take a new turn.
If it is received (which I believe will be the case) you will find us all
less reserved, and less diffident than we have been. The whole now
tarns upon this single point, and I am happy that it is at last
brought to a crisis. And Clements by this will be little hurt; all
the apprehensions of shaking public credit vanish; and possibly some-
thing like good-will and friendly communication (as things in this
country come by starts) may arise out of it. If it is done, I shall have a
good opinion of all that is to follow.

XXX.

Tkt Sams to Uu Sams.
Dublin 16 Ftb 17M

I received your abort latter of the 8th. Things here are in the A*LUB

strangest way that can be oonoeived. The open language of the opposite
party is, that there should be no more fighting. On Thursday I met Lord
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Oarrick,*4 Sir Arthur Gore, and Mr. Malone at Ihe board of navigation ;
and conversed with them all three separately with the utmost civility
and ease. Lord Carrick the day before, on Mx. Orelghton'B •* speaking
something before him in the old abusing way, took him short, and told
him he hoped never to hear a word more upon those subjects. Sir
Ralph Gore M told Major Pomeroy,*7 thai they had gone a great way
too far, and he hoped people would soon see their mistake, and that all
would be quiet. This very new behaviour and conversation U unaccoun-
table, and we, who are left so entirely in the dark, cannot but conceive
thai those gentlemen know more of the trne state of things than we do.
Our friends are willing to collect comfort from these appearances, and
everybody judges that if his majesty and the ministry required a submis-
sion, it might be had upon very reasonable term*. I am mjBelf of that
opinion. But our friendj are every day more and more diffident of the
support they have been encouraged to hope for, and which has been
promised to thorn by aa full and express engagements as general words
coold convey. But the hesitation upon every proposal when particulars
are come to puxsles and confounds. And we have but too great reason
to think that our bottom is not sound. The hut packets bring oerUin
intelligence (I mean what is given out as oertain) thai my brd lieutenant
has desired to serve hit majesty as groom of the stole. I cannot think
if there were a real tendency that way we should be left to pick it up
in the streets of Dublin, Some settlement must be made here : and it
is to bo supposed that it is already settled in the minds of those on
whom the execution of it must depend. But [be it] what it will, the
execution ought to be deferred no longer.

XXXL

Archbuhop Stone to Andrtv Stons,
Dublin. 4 March 1765.

[No tddrw.] Towdtj night.

xdd. MB. Since I wrote and sent your letter to the pott, I am informed that
******L 1Of the ipeaker this morning read a letter which he had just then received

from England, assuring him that the duke of Dorset had on that day
received his majesty's commands that he should no longor continue lord
lieutenant of Ireland; and that the cabinet council were to meet in a
few days in order to consider of a proper successor to his grace in that
post. I believe it is true that ouch a letter was read; how true the
information contained in it may be, you best can tell; but it will circu-
late here and obtain credit. For my own part, I cannot conceive that so
capital on alteration can be concluded upon without some previous

" Somenot Butler, d. 1774, 8th VUwrant Ikerrin; craatod earl of Carrick 1748.
Lord Oarriok m i aon-ln law of Bp«tk*r Boyle.

• Probably Abraham Creigbton or Oriehtoo, 1LP. for Iiflord, crwtad lit B*ron
Eroo in 1768.

- Sir Bftlph Oon, But., ILP. for ax Donegal, 1747-64 ; enttad B*xoo GOTO in
1704 tnd eari of Boo. Ho iarriTed UU 1803. Uii father, »1K Sir Ralph Gore, had
bMD qwaker from 1730 till bU detth in 1781.

* Bight Hon. John Pomaroj, M.P. foe Oarricl-on-Shannon; and* of tbe Irt
VUoonnt Harbcrtoo-
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1905 AND THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 761

communication of it to the king's servant* here; aa (should a change
be necessary, or should the duke of Dorset wish to decline the trouble
of another turbulent session, either of which I can suppose poetibTe)
BO much will itlll depend upon the choioe of the person who is to
luooud him. In qniet times, perhaps, the situation of the groat offloerB
of state and business may be the only consideration in the appointment
and designation of tbe chief governor here. But, in whatever else I may
want credit, I may sorely be believed when I say that the affairs of this
kingdom do now require a principal attention. If the duke of Dorset is not
to return, and any other person should be appointed (of how great name
soever, or station) that did not bring with him some credit, weight, and
authority which would strike at once upon the minds of the people, he
would find himself under a necessity (be liii previous resolutions or
instructions ever so opposite) of making tbe most entire submission of
himself to those wbote late conduct the king has openly disapproved.
Whereas, a person might be found, whose name and character, built upon
bis father's reputation, with the strength of his own property here, would
so precede his arrival, as to make tbe way smooth bofbre him, and enable
bim without difficulty, possibly without contest, to carry such measures
into execution as his majesty (who we know desires nothing but what is
for tbe real interest of this kingdom) should direct, I could name such a
person were I allowed to do it, I think you will easily know whom I
mean." I write this in the utmost confidence to you. Too will mention
it only to the duke of Newcastle, The changing the governor here is
certainly a concession that ought not to be made, in the abstract con-
sideration of the subject. Bat, if circumstances should make it necessary,
permit me to enforce my most earnest request, that we may have notice
of It, and that we may not be exposed to such contempt as any sudden
alteration without any care or regard to us would throw us under. I can
propose a way that would make all easy. Let me be sent for, or at least
let me be consulted, that it may be seen whether I speak reason.

XXXIL

Arehbithop Stone and the Earl of Bwborougk to the Duke of Newcastle*

Dublin. 18th Hiroh 17W.

We find oorselves under an absolute necessity of renewing and A*LHS.

enforcing oar application to your grace concerning a proper settlement of ^ ^
the treasury. We have ever thought the placing of that great spring of
government in this country in bands that could be confided m to be of the
last importance with regard to tbe carrying on bis majesty's service; and
we are at this moment more confirmed and determined in that opinion
than ever.

We aoquiesoe with perfect satisfaction in the expediency and the
wisdom of the change which is now going to take place in this government,
because we have not the least doubt but that it is concerted for tbe more
effectual support of bis majesty's government, and of those gentlemen
who have steadily attached themselves to it. But it will be in vain for

" Evidently the marquli of Huilngtoci U DHIDL His hiher, Ubt 8rd dot* of
D t n u h S n , bad b«n lordJlMWoant of Inland from 1717 to 1744.
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ni to think of gaining an entire credit to thii our opinion, how well
grounded soever we know it to be. No, not even among oar own
friends, much less among those who are not well prepared to receive
evidence so contrary to their inclinations: all that we can say will be
rejected, unless the alteration now to be made in the go\ eminent is
marked with a measure, the meaning of which cannot be misunderstood,
nor rendered equivocal by any possible construction, nor the forca of it
any way eluded. There is no way of effecting this but by weakening, at
least, the influence of Mr. Clements : his entire removal would without
all donbt be the soundest and beei means of procuring full security to the
future administration here: for we must insist upon it from repeated
experience, that while any share of the power of this country remains in
that person's hands, ao far a« that goes our system will be rotten; and
no assurances of his can in any degree alter this opinion. Nevertheless,
if there lies any strong objection against dismissing him from the post
in whioh he baa almost openly distressed instead of serving the govern-
ment, we think it will be practicable to carry on his majeaty'i service
with sufficient security if a colleague be given him. We are indeed so
far persuaded of the good affect which even this compromise will have,
that we ire bold to make ourselves answerablo for the success of the
service, if the ground we ask be given ua. The person whom we recom-
mend is Mr. Richardson, of whom your grace has been so fully informed
in a letter to Lord George Sackville that we need not repeat and cannot
add to what has been said upon tbat point. We must also entreat your
gnoe to take Mr. Bnrton'i services and menta into your consideration.
It is absolutely necessary upon many accounts that he should now be
distinguished by tome connderable mark of favour ; and we desire with
repeated earnestness that the plan already proposed of promoting him
to a seat at the board of commisHionerB of the revenue may by your
grace's favour be carried into execution. And we humbly apprehend
that, if the present vacanoy cannot be so disposed, Mr. Trevorra might
receive an equivalent upon the establishment here, without any dissatis-
faction to him, or incomenience to the public. These two points
would effectually put a stop to the triumphs which must be expected
among the followers of those who are, or pretend to be, elated with
having obliged the government of England to remove & lord lieutenant.
We cannot help being so sanguine as to add that it is our firm opinion,
not only that this triumph will be very short, but also, that it will be
the last insult this set of men will dare to offer to government.

Among numberless instances of the base means they have oonde-
soended to use toward obtaining their ends, we are particularly to take
notice of one trick by which an attempt has been made to create divisions
among ua; and that has been by asserting confidently that we were
quarrelling among ourselves: my lord Bessborough and I in particular.
We hope this impudent and groundless lie has met with no credit; but,
lest it should be imagined tbat there may have been some foundation how
slight soever, upon which it has been raised, we take this opportunity in
a letter we shall both subscribe to assure your grace that there never was
tho least ground for such a report. That, on the contrary, we have the

• tUe ant*, p. 7« note M.
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fullest, the most confidential reliance npon each other that can subsist
between persons engaged in the same cause ; that we are, in all events,
determined reciprocally to protect and support each other ; and are not in
the least apprehensive that it is possible anjthing can arise which should
shake, much leas destroy, ttui mutual confidence, which is cemented by
the most important motives of public consideration, and at the same
time fortified by the strongest ties of private friendship.

The Execution of General Tomjos and Robert Boyd, 1831.

RHADHBS of Carlyle's L\fe of John SUrltng will remember the
account which he gives in chapters r. and xiii. of General Torrijoe1

attempt at an invasion of Spain in 1829-1880 and of its catastrophe
in December 1881. Sterling had a large part in organising it, and
waa to have sailed in a ship which was equipped and armed for
the purpose, but which was seized by the polioe before it left the
Thames; and it was by hie encouragement that several English-
men went out to share in the enterprise. Among them were hia
Cambridge friends, Richard Chenevix Trench, the future archbishop
of Dublin, and John Mitchell Kemble, afterwards famous as an
Anglo-Saxon scholar. These, however, were induced to return
home before it was too late, and one alone of them took part
in the fatal venture which resulted in the death of Torryoa and
bis companions. This was Sterling's cousin, Robert Boyd, a
lieutenant in the H. E. L C.'a Bengal army. He was a young
Irishman, born in 1806, and his fortune of 5,000*. was an essential
element in the prosecution of the deeign against Ferdinand YIL
He and the Spaniards made their way to Gibraltar, and thence, in
spite of the govemor'a vigilance, endeavoured to raise an insurrec-
tion in the Peninsula. At last they made a descent upon Malaga,
but the little band waa immediately surrounded by troops and
forced to surrender. On the affair being reported to Madrid, orders
were received for their execution. Below are printed a letter
written by Robert Boyd just before his death to his eldest brother,
William Boyd, Esq., a barrister at Derry, and an account of the
execution by a Capuchin friar who attended many of the victims.
The latter, which is contained in a letter addressed to the writer's
father at Seville, was evidently translated for the use of some
member of Boyd'B family, in the possession of whose representatives
the two documents are still preserved. They are here published
by the kind permission of Mrs. Mcllquham, of Staverton House,
near Cheltenham.

Robert Boyd's nationality led to the attempted intervention of
the British consul at the port, but in vain ; and his appeal to the
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